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NC AAG-DEQ vs. WLCCC
Case Update
As has been previously reported by the Committee, the
North Carolina Attorney General filed a motion in
Moore County Superior Court against WLCCC seeking
to enforce the outstanding Dam Safety Order issued by
the Department of Environmental Quality. In response
to this motion, the Restore Woodlake Committee’s
attorney, Bill Clemons, filed a motion to intervene on
behalf of the Woodlake POA. Both of these motions are
scheduled to be heard tomorrow morning at 10am in
the Carthage Courthouse. Initial Court documents
showed that WLCCC was not represented by an
attorney. On March 6th, it became apparent that
WLCCC did hire an attorney, Brian Darer, from Parker
Poe based in Raleigh. View his profile at the link below.
Although irrelevant to the current court case, we do find
it interesting that Brian specializes in bankruptcy.
http://www.parkerpoe.com/attorneys/brian-d-darer
We have been recently informed by our attorney that
the AG’s office is working to finalize language for a
potential agreement between the AG and WLCCC on
this matter. It is our understanding that any agreement
between the AG and WLCCC will be along the lines of
the requirements and timing contained in the State’s
Complaint. If this agreement were to be finalized prior
to the court date, then the AG attorney will inform the
court that a Consent Judgment has been reached and
a Consent Judgment and Order will be ready for the
Judge’s review and signature. This would happen
before the hearing on our Motion to Intervene and our
motion would not be heard. If an agreement is not
reached, then our motion, as well as the AG’s, will be
heard as planned tomorrow. Although there is nothing
definitive in what we are reporting in this newsletter, we
felt we should keep the community informed on recent
developments.

March 12, 2017
As previously stated, under the advice of the
Committee’s attorney, the Committee is requesting that
property owners and residents not attend the hearing.
For additional clarification, visit the link below.
https://www.restorewoodlake.com/deq/
Key POA Board and Committee members will be
attending and will report back as soon as possible.
Stay tuned.

Contact Us
To contact the Restore Woodlake Committee, either fill
out the form at the link below or send an email to
restorewoodlake@gmail.com.
https://www.restorewoodlake.com/contact/
We will do our best to respond in a timely manner, but
please recognize that it may take a few days to get a
response.

